
HIS FIRST ELEPHANT.
Laughable Scenes in a Menagerie at

Cork.
An American travelling inEurope lastsummer wandered aimlessly into an en-closure at Cork, where a travelling me-

nagerie chanced to be exhibiting a col-
lection of animals, among which was a
ponderous Indian elephant, a cage of
chattering monkeys and a few other
livingcuriosities.

'I here was nothing unusual about the
?I"hu't, it was rather a poor ex-
hibition. One man inthe thronn-, how-
ever, attracted the gentleman's 0

atten-tontion and lie paused a moment to ob-serve liim.
The man was a typical Handy Andvfrom the country district who had nevervisited a city before nor seen anythingmore extraordinary in the shape of a

quadruped than his own pet pig and the
domestic animals of his landlord.

He paused with wonderment before
the elephant, eyeing it with suspicion
and keeping it at a respectful distance
as he surveyed the beast. At last his na-
tive curiosity got the better of him.

Uncovering his head and pulling at
his shaggy forelock he said, in a whisper
of awe tempered with respect, but in the
richest Irish brogue imaginable:

"I'm after axing yer 'Oner's pardin'
and phat might that be? Shurcthc two
eyes of me nivvcr rested on the likes o'that before or since."

I he gentleman explained that the ani-
mal was an elephant and a harmless
beast, and to illustrate the point ap-proached the creature and reached forth
his hand containing a bit of something
palatable, which the animal conveyed to
his mouth with his trunk.

The Irishman, somewhat reassured atthe action, still lingered before the ele-
phant enclosure, gazing at the curious
anatomy and ponderous bulk of the ani-
mal. The latter, not understanding the
fixed stare of the man and anxious for
another bit of food, reached out his sin-
uous trunk, and inserting it into the |
Irishman's pocket drew forth a huge !
plug of tobacco, and swallowed it with '
the same equanimity that lie had the
candies and other delicacies.

Pat did not relish losing his tobacco.
"Ah, ye hay then thief 1" he remarked,
shaking his clinched fist at the elephant.
Then in high dudgeon lie turned on his
heel with the intention of visiting the
cage of chattering monkeys and other
curiosities.

Scarcely had he tinned when the ele-
phant, whose palate revolted at the taste
of the noxious weed, swung his trunk,
and catching the man across the shoul- iders sent him sprawling upon the
ground.

The blow, following the theft of the
tobacco, infuriated the man, and spring-
ing to his feet lie cried in a rage, "And
yez would be nfther sthiiking me, ye
thaving, inurthering lump o' blackness;
I'llpay yez well for the dishonor of a
blow, ye misbeshapen brute, and if I
could till which end yer tail was on now
I'd punch yer snoot."?[Now York Her-
ald.

All's Fair in Love.

Lieutenant Garlington, who was
among the hurt at Wounded Knee, is
well known in Washington. It was he,
it willbe remembered, who was sent after
General Greeley, but didn't get him.
Nevertheless, he made a gallant effort,
and has always been considered a very
capable young officer. He is a little,
blond man, of quiet manners. A ridic-
ulous story was told about him, which lie
probably enjoyed as much as anybody.
He admired very much the pretty
daughter of an officer, and one morning,
it was known that the. afternoon before,
Mr. Garlington had been thrown from
his horse while near the young lady's j
house, had been badly injured, and taken !
to the house of the pretty young lady's :
father to recover from his hurt. Now, !
whenever a cavalry officer is thrown |
from his horse he is obliged, according ;
to the articles of war, to set up the boys
to champagne. So of course there was
great interest shown in Mr. Garlington's
mishap. His brother officers, though,
thought the whole affair had rather an
uncanny look, for there arc very few-
horses that ran throw any man who has
been through the riding school at West
Point, and Mr. Garlington was a crack
rider even among West Pointers. The
horse was placed under investigation,
and found out to be an old livery-stable
screw, that was quite incapable of throw-
ing anything; and how Mr. Garlington
ever persuaded the horse to throw him
remains a mystery. Also, his hurts, I
which necessitated a considerable stay |
at the young woman's home, turned out !
to be a slight scratch and a few bruises.
It is needless to say that Mr. Garlington !
had to set up the champagne, and set !
it up a great many times, to pacify the ;
unkind cavillers. ?[Boston Transcript.

Food Wasted in Hotels.

The thing which, perhaps, strikes me
most disagreeably in the American hotel j
dining-room is the sight of the tremend- j
ous waste of food that goes on at every j
meal. No European, I suppose, can fail ;
to be struck with this; but to a French-
man it would naturally be mostreinaik-
able. In France, where, I venture to
say, people live as well as anywhere else,
if not better, there is a perfect horror of
anything like waste of good food. It is
to mo, therefore, a repulsive thing to see
the wanton manner in which some Amer-
icans willwaste at one meal enough to
feed several hungry fellow creatures. In
the large hotels, conducted on the Amer-
ican plan, there arc rarely fewer than
fifty different dishes on the menu at

dinner-time. Every day and at every
meal you may see people order three or
four times us much of this food as tlicy
could under any circumstances eat, and,
picking at and spoiling one dish after
another, send the bulk away uneaten. I
am bound to say that ihis practice is not
only observed in hotels where the charge
is so much a day, but in those conducted
on the European plan?that is to say,
where you pay for everything you order.
There I notice that people proceed in
much the same wasteful fashion. It is
evidently not u desire to have more than
is paid for, but simply a bad and ugly
habit. I hold that about five hundred
hungry could be fed out of the waste that
is going on at such large hotels as the
Palmer House and the Grand Pacific
Hotel of Chicago?and I have no doubt
such five hundred hungry people could
be found in Chicago every day.?[North
American Review.

A Magnanimous Merchant.

On his return from a journey, a Ham-
burg merchant found the other day that

his book-keeper had quitted his post,
leaving a letter in which lie informed the
principal that he had at different periods
appropriated sums amounting in all to
$1,125, and that he had taken $125 out
of the safe before setting out for America,
where he hoped to make his fortune. If
lie succeeded, as he had no doubt he
would, lie iutended to make complete j

restitution. In the meantime he asked
his late employer to look after his family,
stating that his wife was innocent. The
inerehant made inquiries, and heard
nothing but what was favorable as to
the character of tlie woman, whom he
found in utter despair after reading aletter similar to the one he had received.
He gave her a cheque for $250, saying
he would assume that the man had de-
frauded him to the extent of $1,500,
which he would place to the debit of his
account. The wife is thus relieved from
any immediate want and the merchant
has offered to interest himself further on
behalf of the family.?[Yankee Blade.

A NIHILIST S ESCAPE.

How Stepniak's Glib Tongue Got
Him Out of Trouble.

Sergius Stepniak, the Russian revolu-
tionary leader, is lecturing in this
country. His lecture consists chiefly
of anecdotes from his own experience as
a Nihilist. Among the more interesting
is that of his first arrest.

With a companion he was found at
work among the peasants, teaching them
his unlawful ideas and making friends
as well as converts. Four policemen
took them to a village on the way to a
prison set apart for political offenders,
and stopped there for the night. Then
came friends from among the peasants
bringing many bottles of Russian
brandy to the police, so that by
midnight each ofheer was dead drunk
and the prisoners were free to run. Tlicy
ran, hoping to reach a larger place some
distance awav, and there get horses to
carry them to a railroad stution. They
undertook to cross a swamp to save
distance. It was a freezing night, but
tho ice was in places too thin to bear
their weight, so that they frequently
fell into the water waist deep, and their
clothing became stiff with ice.

Worse than all they lost their way,
and after two and a half hours came out
ou a highway, but half an hour's walk
from the place they had escaped from.
It was now so near daylight that horses
must be procured or recapture was in-
evitable, and yet they feared that ifthey
applied for help in this village they
would find some one who would recog-
nize them.

There wa9 110 help for it, however, and
they at once went to a house where a
light was seen. A party enjoying adance
was found there. They walked in, and
the first man they met was a constable
from the other village, who had seen
them under arrest. He looked at them
suspiciously, but Stepniak walked up and
greeted him enthusiastically.

"But I saw you under arrest yester-
day," said the constable.

"Certainly; but it was all a mistake.
An order came from the Government
ordering our release. Here is the order.
We want horses," and Stepniak pulled
out a copy of a song he had made, trust-
ing that the constable was illiterate. And
so lie was; but he was sharp enough to
demand that the escaped prisoners go to
the village clerk, who could read.

At this Stepniak and his friend deter-
mined to fight rather than be recaptured,
but before there was a necessity for that
a girlsaid the clerk had gone to a wed-
ding. That was good news, for he was
sure to be drunk, and so away they went,
found him so, and then, having
passed his stupid scrutiny, they
mounted horses and fled to a railroad
station much further away than they
needed to have gone. There, instead of
taking a train that would carry them
further away, they took a train that car-
ried them back near ihe scene of their
escape?they doubled on their track.
At one station they saw a crowd of
officers watching for them, but no search
was made in the cars, and they leached
Moscow and friends insafety.

As described by Stepuiak the life of a
political outlaw is one of thrillingex-
citement until he is captured; then lie is
executed, commits suicide, becomes in-
sane, or quickly dies of hardships in
prison or exile in Siberia.

The Muekrat's House is High,

Indian hunters say that when musk-
rats build their houses over two feet
high it means a winter severe in pro-
portion to the height of the houses. This
winter muskrats houses are a good deal
over two feet high.

There has already been an advance in
prices of most furs. Sealskin has again
gouc up, but this kind of fur would
probably have become dearer even if the
temperature had not fallen on account of
the great scarcity of fur seals. It is
hinted that should the sealskin now used
become still scarcer the fur of another
kind of seal would he used. The ring
seal has a soft white fur when still a pup,
and when a year old the color changes to
yellowish, with here and there black
spots. The l ing seals are much used by
the Esquimaux for clothing, food and
light, and arc the chief dependence of
these people during the long winter
months.

Another fur-bearing animal whose ex-
termination is threatened in the future
is the beaver. He lias been driven
further and further up the Ottawa, and
now the East Maine and Labrador dis-
trict and the Saskatchewan and Peace
River are almost the only places where
he can be found.

In Europe, and especially on tho Conti-
nent, there is not much demand foi
American furs this winter. Russian and
Siberian varieties are prefericd, and con-
sequently have advanced inprice. Squir-
rel is becoming more popular in Ger-
many. Foxskins are favorites in Eastern
Europe, but the finest qualities arc
generally shipped to the United States.
?[New York Times.

Cigarette Smoking Women.

Cigarette smoking among women ii
said to be alarmingly on the increase.
Those who have acquired the habit as a
rule are women moving in very good so
ciety, itbeing, in fact, much more com-
mon among the upper than the middle
classes. Women leading low lives arc
almost always confirmed smokers of the
noxious form of the weed. Peoplo pas-
sing one of the most fashionable apart-
ment houses in Boston?it is located on
Beacon Hill?used to see along towards
dusk every day a young woman seated
in a window puffing a cigarette with an
air of easy abandon. She blew the
smoke through her delicate nostrils with
the dreamy air of one rendered oblivious
to surroundings through intense enjoy-
ment. It used to be a very rare thing
for women to openly purchase cigarettes
of tobacconists. Now it is too frequent
to occasion much comment.?[Boston
Traveller.

A SINGULAR duel recently took place
in Paris, the home of duellists, betweeu
two old ladies, one CO years old and the
other 71. The more sprightly of the two
wounded her opponent seriously after a
furious onslaught that would have dis-

|graced two dragoons, and the combal-
! ants were separated only by the inter* !
Iference of the police.

NOTES AND COMMENT&

ETIIER-DRINKING has become so preva-
lent in Ireland that the Lord Lieutenant
\u25a1as scheduled ether as poison, to be sold
inly by chemists. The habit started in
Draperstown, nud claims 78,852 slaves.
It acts thrice as quickly from drunk to

loher a* other spirits, and resembles the
ipium habit in the resulting moral
paralysis.

AMONG the curiosities of recent will-
muking is the bequest of the late Mr.
John Noble, the English millionaire var-
nish manufacturer, of an aunual income
[o his sou. Mr. Wilson Noble, the pre-
sent member of Pajlinment for Hastings,
with the proviso that SIO,OOO a year
diallat once be struck off if he should
fail to be re-elected.

SffEEP-RAisiNo, if one may judge by
Ihe case of o young New York woman, is
rather profitable, after all. Her brother
had son # money invested in sheep in
Utah, and induced his sister to put $1;-
500 into the investment with him. This
ivas two years ago. She sold her share
:>f the sheep several weeks ago to her
brother, who was increasing his hold-
ings. She received a check for $;l,500
not a bad return on a two-years' invest-
ment.

THE most lenient pawnshop in the
world is the Monti di Picta in Home, es-
tablished in 1585. Any person who
brings a pawn may borrow from sl2 to

S2O without paying any interest, but all
that is loaned above that is paid at the
rate of 2 per cent, per annum. At the
2nd of two years, if the pledge be not
redeemed nor iuterest of the money
paid, the pledge is sold, and the over-
plus of the debt is laid by for the owner
who has it in his power to demand it
within 100 years.

STANLEY has now given up an opinion
which he entertained when he set out in
search of Livingstone. lie was then led
to believe by the natives that a white or
light-colored people would be found
somewhere in central Africa. Several
of the tribes had traditions of the ex-
istence of such a people there, and I)r.
Livingstone himself heard of these tradi-
tions during his African wanderings.
Stanley became convinced during his
recent explorations that there is no
white native race to lie found in the
central regions of the Dark Continent.

DR.ROBERT COLLYER the famous black-
smith preacher, lias not forgotten the
trade he learned in his boyhood. Talk-
ing to aChicago reporter the other day of
the horseshoe he made just after the big
fire, he said: "A student at Cornell
wrote me offering mo SI,OOO if I would
make a horseshoe. He probably thought
that either I did not know how to make
one or would back down, thinkingit un-
oecomingmy diguity. In either case he
was disappointed, for I made it"?and
here the speaker's eyes began to twinkle
?"and I don't think it was such a bad
piece of workmanship, either. Could I
make one now? Let some one offer me
SI,OOO, and see how quick I would turn
one out."

A FACT which has been recently com
mcnted upon is that there has been an
almost entire absence of poisoning cases
from adulterated candy, which were so
numerous in former years. This evil at

one time became so serious that an asso-
ciation was formed for the distinct pur-
pose of securing the passage of special
statutes in various states making the
adulteration of confectionery with any
substance injurious to health punishable
by a heavy fine; and for several years
liberal rewards have been offered by this
association, as well as by its individual
members, for evidence against any
offender sufficient to obtain a conviction
under the laws, the association assuming
the cost and responsibility of the prose-
cution. In New York and Brooklyn,
according to the Commercial Advertiser,
there are a large number of firms, in-
cluding all the large manufacturers of
confectionery, who are pledged to the
prosecutiou of all offenders against the
special statutes passed by the Legislature
on this subject: and by application to
a member of the association any suspect-
ed confectionery can at once be analyzed
free of charge.

Why do benevolent women so seldom
make provision in their wills for the
benefit of their own sex? asks the New
York Press. Emma Abbott, itsay t, was
a generous and kindly soul. Her will
was in all respects not unworthy of her
lovable character. The testamentary
disposition of her property was gener-
ous in bequests to institutions of religion
and charity. Yet this woman, whoso
gift of song had brought her wealth,
did not leave one bequest for tho benefit
of any institution of charity or educa-
tion exclusively for women. Wealthy
Mrs. Fogg recently left $200,000 by will,
not to Harvard's annex, where it would
benefit her own sex, but to the main
Harvard College, where its beneficiaries
would be young men. Of the $400,000
that she bequeathed to other educational
institutions not a dollar went to a wo-
man's college. No doubt these ladies
had a right [to do as they would with
their own. llut in view of the fact that
there are so many ways in which legacies
of money can be of immense assistance to

the cause of higher female education,
the Press regrets that more wealthy wo-
men do not provide pecuniarily for the
intellectual and moral needs of their
striving sisters.

W. Ci. Haligher, who lives in Salt
I.ake City, where he is engaged in min-
ing ventures, was formerly tor ten yenrs
employed iu business which took him up
the Yellowstone, and has hail many ex-
periences with the Indiuns, besides en-
countering Silting Hull several times.
"When I first catue incontact with Sit-
ting Bull," said lie, "that wily Indian
was a young buck, full of fight, and had
won his place as a chief by fighting. He
had quite a large band at his back, and
they were roaming up and down the
Yellowstone, killingall the woodchop-
pers who were sent out to pile up fuel
for the steamboats that took supplies up
to Fort Henton. As he got older and
had more influence Sitting Bull became
more like a big general, who planned the
battles, and while they were being ex-
ecuted remained iu the background di-
recting the forces. Bet he was always
brutal in his atrocities. If Eastern peo-
ple could see a single victim of Indian
savagery there would not be a philan-
thropist left to urge mild treatment ofthe Indians. I saw twelve victims of a
massacre that occurred under viporish-
circumstances. An Indian who had met
with an accident by which 0110 of his
hands was wounded by his own weapon
was taken into the stockade of these meninMontana. They dressed his wounds
and kept him until ho recovered. One
night lie got up and opened the stockade
to let in a party of his Indian friends,
who murdered every one of his benefac-
tors. The bodies were horribly gashed
and mutilated. They had been scuffled,
of course, but the cutting and gashing
was simply indescribable. Such scenes
have been so common to Western men
that we have 110 other feeling toward tho
Indian than that he is a bciug of such
low and brutal order that nothing but
death will change him."
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% is the most popular remedy \
% for boils, pimples, blotches, etc. \
% Because, while it never fails to \

It It acts gently, \
% '

builds up the system, \
%

..
increases the appetite, \

% and improves the general health, \

% instead ofsubstituting one disease \

% for another, as is the case with \
% potash, and mercury mixtures. \

WL Books on Blood and Skin diseases ti<eo. \

% THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. \

A consideration of petty circum-

stances is the tomb of great things.?
Voltaire.

BF.ECHAM'B Pills act like magic on a weak
*to nacu.

Jutland has 20,000,000 candle electric
light.

___

Ok luhoma Guide Book and Map sent an r whsr s
on receipt of OUcto. Tyler ACo., Kansas City, Mo. j

A Protective Association has been organ- I
ized by the Florida Orange Buyers.

Timber, Mineral, Farm Lands and Ranches
in Missouri, Kansas. Texas and Arkansas,
turns-lit and sold. Tyler & Co.. Kansas City, Mo.

The got ilia, when full grown, is from five
to seven feet in height.

1-ee Wa's Chinese Headache Cure. Harm- I
.'ess in effect, quick and positive in action. !
Sent prepaid on receipt of $1 per bottle.
A dtsler At Jo..s Sit TVvandotto st ..KansasCitV.Mo

It is told that 4.000,000 acres of land are
irrigated by means of ditches in Colorado.

FITS stopped fro a by lilt. Kline's Our.,vr
XKitveRestorer. No titsafter tirst day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise an Isi trialootid*
free. Dr. Kline, 031 Arch St., Philo., i'a.

The deepest lake in the world, so fat ns j
known, is hike Baikal, ia Fiberiu.

Guaranteed live year etgut per cent, rirst
Mortgages on Kansas City property, interest
payable every six mouths; principal atul inter-

est collected when due atul remitted without
expense to lender. For sale by J. ii. Bauerleln
A Co.. Kansas City, Mo. Write for particulars

Junction City raised a 1582 pound hog. j
Money invested in choice one Hundred dol-

lar building lots in suburbsof Kansas City will
pay from five hundred to one thousand por
cent, the next few years uuder our plan. s£3
cash and s"> por mouth without interest con-
trols adesirable lot. Particulars on application. ,
J. H. Haucrleiu A- Co.. Kansas City. MJ.

The British Array costH $ 177,0 0,000 a
year. This is 410,000,000 more than Ger-
many pays forher soldiery.

Wha'i Dobbins'* Electric Soap was first
r.iu'le in 1801 it cost 2 cent* a bar. It is pre-
c/sdf/thu wiuie ingredients mxl quality note

and datsiCt cost half. Buy it of your grocer
and preserve your clothes. Ifhe hasn't it, lie
will get it.

The John Hopkins University thermometer 1
cost 410,000.

Do You Ever Speculate?

Any person sending us their natuo an I al-
dresswill receive information that will leal
to a fortune. BonJ. Lewis A Cj., Security
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

Humboldt, Col., boasts a plunk 10 feet
wide.

With "NoTra-lo Secrets to Koo came a
little book we hardly know h"w to name. It
calls itself "FRUITS AND TREES; Point*
lor Prantleal Tree Planters." 'Ihe title is al-
together too modest? doe* not give a notion
of its real value, itis chuck full of practical
infoimation on iruit growing from the high-

est sources, and just the Information one
wants. We haven't space to toll what it is
like. Wo can only say, SENI) FOR THE
BOOK, for Stark Bros., Louisiana, M>., will
send it free to all.? farmers' Call.

The discovery of a large deposit of coal in
Shasta county, Cal., ib reported.

Catarrh Can't be Cored
With ix>CA! applications, as they cannot
reach the neat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order to
cure it vot have to take internal remedies.
Hall's ( atarrti Curo is takon internally, and
nets directly ihe blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall's Cuta.rb Cure is no quack medi-
cine, Itwas preecrfl*! by one of the best
physicians in this country for years, ami is a
regular prescription. It is composed of tho ;
best tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mucous <surfaces. The perfect combination of the two
ingredients is what produces ruch wonderful
results in curing catarrh. Send for testimoni-
als free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggist J, price 70c.

Chronic
Rheumatism

And serious disorder of the liver aud stomach have
troubl&l ute for more than ten yeurs, (luring which
time I have used almost every medicine recom-
mended without finding any relief whatever until I
tried Hood's Harsnparllla. ThLs has done mo more

good than anything else that I have ever taken, und
1 take pleasure In recommending It In the highest

terms. Itbos been worth Its weight iu gold to me.
? Fbedkbick Mn.LKIT, Limerick C'eutre, Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by oildruggists. $1; six for$5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD ftCO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas*.

iOQ Doses One Dollar

S3 SHOE CLN/IPEWN.
*E.Oo Genuine land-NC weil, au elegaut nud9 stylish dross Shoe which commends it*ir
BA.OO llnud-newed Well. Afine coif Shoe tin

4 equalled for style und durability.
50.. "J0 Haodyrur Welt la the standard dress
v Shoe at a popular price.

Policeman'* Shoe Is especially adapted
O for railroad men, farmers, etc.

Allmade InCongress, Button and ljce.
BQ.OO lrLadle*, is the only hund-new p ed shoe

w sold at this popular price.
50.50 Dougnlu Shoe for l.udies, I*n vew ,te-

A (tarture and promises to become very (Mipuiar.
80.00 Shoe lor l.ndirH.and 91.75 lor >li*Nes

stillretain their excellence for style, etc.
All goods warranted and stamped with name on

bottom. Ifadvertised local agent cannot supplv you,

send directlo factory enclosing advertised price or
a jM'Htal for order blanks.

W. L. nOI OI.AS. Ilroekton, MRMM.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the world-famed remedy for all
chronic weaknesses and distressing

I derangements so common to Ameri-
i can women. It is a potent, invigor-
ating, restorative tonic, or strength-
giver, imparting tone and vigor to
the whole system. For feeble wo-
men generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is the greatest earthly
boon. Guaranteed to give satis-
faction in every case, or money re-
funded. See guarantee printed on
bottle-wrapper.

A Book of 160 pages, on "Wo-
man : Her Diseases, and How to
Cure them," sent sealed, in plain
envelope, on receipt of ten cents, in
stamps. Address, World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, No. 663
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

For Internal mid External Inc.
Stops Pain, Cramps, Inflammation in body or limb,

i likemovie. Cures Croup, Asthma, Colds, Catarrh. Chot--1 era Morbus, Dianiurn, Hhcumuti><in, Neuralgia, Lamfr

10.-k. Stiff Strains. Full particular*frws. Price
35 cts. po.-.t-paM. 1. S. JOHNSON &CO., Uc-ton. Mam.

tacqma 'tzxtrz 1 001
Tut o. lit onA I!VKBT*KNT CO., *l'olU, WAS*.

i DIPOV l/IICCO POSITIVELY REMEDIED.
Bfluui MilLO Cireely Pant Stretcher.

) Adopted by students ut Harvard, Amherst, and other
Colleges, uiso, bv professional and business men every-
where. Ifnot for sale In your town send Site. to

IJ. J. (iKEKLY. 715 Washington Street, Boston.

AJCLEFllniLknnßEiec
Ui THK WOULD H fc W*9 b

Car- Qet the Genuine. Boldtverywher*

DR. SCHENCK'S

fej QEAWEED
fa 1 a TONIC
I JML m Is a Positive Curo for

|iPI DYSPEPSIA
I SI AndnllDisorders of the Digest.

J |jjjl Ire <ig;nis ItlilUwraM

taken with great benefit in all
cases of Debility. For Hale If

allDruggists. Price,sl.oo per bottle. Dr. Srhenrka.
New Book oil I.tings Liverand Stmnarli mailed free.
Address, nr 1. H. SOHENPK A **'''M'artelphla.

-VASELINE-
FOII A ONK.IMM.I.Alt1111.1, mnt us by mallwe will deilvtr, free of allcharges, to any person IUthe Unit (1 States, allof the following articles, care-
fully packe i:
One two-ounce bottle of Pure Vaseline, - - lOctlOne two ource bottle of Vaseline Pomade. ? 15 -

One Jar of Vast line Cold Cream, 16One Ci ke of Vaseline Cami hor Ice, ... . 10 -

One Cake of Vaseline hoap, unsccnt"d, ? - 10**
One Cake of Vaseline Soap, exquisitely scented,2s *

One two-ounce bott eof White Vaseline, - - 33 *

- , A SJ.IO
yo"for postage stamps anysingle article, at the priesntvnea. On no account he persuaded to accept fromj yo.tr druggyt any Vaseline orpreparation therefromunless labelled with our name, because you will cer-

| iatnly receive an imitation which has little or notulus
I I liesebrotigh .Mfg. Co.. 11 State St., N. V.

PROF. LOISETTE'S NEW
MEMORY BOOKS.

Criticisms on two recent Memory Systems. Heady
about April Ist. Full Tables of Contents forwarded
only to those who send stamped directed envelope.

Also Prospectus POST FREE of the lx>i*cttlatiArt
of Never Forgetting. Address

Prof. LOISETTE. 2MT Fifth Ave., New York.

$2,502^
i Can be made easy by any energetic person Belling
1 ??CHAMPION PASTE STOVE POLISH." No brush
| required. No hard labor. No dual or dirt.

I Always ready for use. An article every housekeeper
| will buy. 210,000 packages sold in Philadelphia. Ex-

' pctrut iiersou. Write to-day. enclosing stamp for
particulars. You will never regret it Address

I CHAMPION Co., .|.| N. i.nirtliSt., ITtlladelphlu, Pa.

DROPSY
THEATEI) FIUJE. ,

Positively Cured witliVeirrtahle Remedies.
Have cured thousands of coses. Cure patients orte

aounee lhopeless by best physicians. From tlrat dose
symptoms disappear; lu tea .lays at least two-thirds
all symptoms remove I. Send for free boo* test lino
nluls of miraculous euros, l'cu days' treatment
Tree by mail. Ifyou order trial, semi IJo. la stamps
to pay postage. DIL11. 11. OUKKS ftso**, Atlanta, Us

1 1 -

n-1 \u25a0 specific for the certain core
JHr I TO 6 PAYS, WG of this disease.

BBPZZtiZLEJ"* O.H.IKORAHAM.M.D.,KB \u25a0wmiw. Amsterdam, N.Y.

EHJ *rityfcysfcs TVs have sold Big G fa*
KllZruiCksaleal Os. many years and it bsa

?*

Ohio. VV D. 11. DYCHR ft -ro.,
_ D _ Chicago,

Bold by Druggists

\u25a0 piso s KKMKPY FOR CATAKKH.?IIest. Easiest to use , MLL
\u25a0*- cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is certain. For
Colci in the Head it lias no equal. JHjH

\u25a0 It is an Ointment, of which a small tonostrils. Trice, JOe. Sold by druuuists or sent by mall.Address. E. T. HAZKI.TINK,Warren, Pa. IH|

"He h&d sma.ll skill o'horse |*iesh
who boughha. goose ho ride onVDonThaJte

ordinary so&ps

is SAf=s L_l ©'?.
Try o.ca.ke ofih&nd be convinced. =?

f\ ITT jvi M Cj M fails to accomplish satisfactory
0111 111 wI! WOdIJ results in scouring and cloaning,

and necessitates a great outlay of time and labor, which more than
balances any saving in cost. Practical people will find SAPOLIO
the best and cheapest soap for houso-cleaning and scouring.

CHICHESTER'S EHOLISH. BRANO /F\
- L AND GENUINE. 'llfW lltV.S.rr, Ana

r,. I' <r MIA VWH ®"OJ laidlc. ...k nriinturnr CMcAr.t.r . PnglM IHrccnd Hro.l i? 11,0 ,?.| tic,J MM \f/ ftr lu. ttlilk.,l. TU. no oilierLllid. Ui.Mtltalku.nd IM.ilf.in.v
Y/X Aui in tiii''' 1 ? danmrau* Mmterftlli. u Dnifflu,or Maiirti Irb ?!?. in Ai.uupd f'>r particulars, t.MiniouiaU, and "Relief tor 1-fullon."i; Utter. bi return Hull.

\ IY 10.000 Tuatlmonlali. A'am Purer. CHICHCBTKN CH&MICALCO , MnilUon H.juur*,
üb all Locu! VWk I'UILAOKU'IUA,VJU

RELIGION OF JAPANESE WO-
MEN

A Complicate,! Cult. Which Confu.c,
Even the l*rle*t.

The religion of the Japanese women
must appear very complicated and con-
fused to their little giddy brains, when
even the most learned priests of the
country lose themselves in their, cos-
mogonies, their symbols,their metamor-
phoses of gods inthat millenary chaos
upon which the Buddhism of India has
so strangely foisted itself without de-
stroying anything. Their most serious
cult seems to be that of their defunct
ancestors. These shades or familiar
gods possess in each household a per-
fumed altar, before which the living
pray long at morning and night, with-
out, however, believing absolutely in
in the immortality of the scul, and in
the persistence of the ego as under-
stood by our Occidental religions.

To the religious contradictions which
bathe us must be added susperstitions
as old as the world, the strangest or the
glooiniest.and fearful to listen to at night.
Beings half gods and half ghosts haunt
the black darkness; at crossways in the
woods stand ancient idols gifted with
singular powers; there are miraculous,
stones in the depths of forests. And to ihave an approximate idea of these j

with small oblique eyes, one 1
must reduce to chaos all that I have
just said, then try to transpose it into
giddy brains that laughter prevents
most of the time from thinking, ami that
seem at moments to have the heedless-
ness of the brains of birds.

Withal, they are assiduous in their
attendance at all the pilgrimages,which
are constant, at all the ceremonies and
festivals in the temples. During the
fair season they come in smiling troops,
two or three times a month, from all
corners of the country to pagodas deli-
ciously situated in the country, covering
the little roads, the little bridges, with
the incessant passing of their marine
blue dresses, and with the wide shells
of tHeir black head-dresses.

In big cities, on almost every summer
evening, there is a pilgrimage to some
sanctuary or other?sometimes inhonor
of a god so ancient that nobody re-
members exactly his role inthe world.
After business of all kinds, with its bar-
gains and barters, has beon suspended,
after the innumerable petty trades have
stopped their monotonous noise, w hen
the myriads of little houses and shops
begin to put up their light shutter, the
women dress themselves,ornament their
hair with their most extravagant pins,
and set out, holding at the end of flexi-
ble sticks great painted lanterns. The
streets are filled to overflowing with
their little persons, ladies or mousmis,
walking slowly in sandals and exchang-
ing charming courtesies. With an im-
mense murmur of fluttering fans, of
rustling silks and of laughing chatter,
at dusk, by the light of the moon, or
beneath the starry night, they ascend
to the pagoda, where gigantic gods with
horrible masks await them, half hidden
behind bars of gold, in the incredible
magnificence of the sanctuaries. They
throw pieces of money to the priests,
they pray prostrated and clapping their
hands with sharp blows, clack, clack.as
though their fingers were of wood. But
most of the time they are chattering,
turning around, thinking of something
else, attempting to escape by laughter
from the fear of the supernatural.? ;
tier re Loti. in Harvefs Maaazine.

Noble Tree Planters.

I read a very interesting statement re- |
ccntly that the three late Dukes of j
Atliolc planted in their lifetime 14,000,- |
000 larch trees on their estates. The
writer who made this statement seemed
to doubt the fact on the ground that lie !
imagined that their Graces did so with
their own hands, which would necessi-
tate each of them planting 200 trees a
day for sixty years. When, however, a
man is said to 44 plant " an estate it does
not mean that he does so personally
than, when it is said that a man 44 fur-
nishes " a house, he makes his own cabi-
nets and tables, or puts down his own
carpets?though our grandfathers and
grandmothers, as often as not, actually
did the latter, as well as -good souls!?
sewing the various strips of carpet to-
gether. If, however, it comes to plant-
ing trees with one's own hands, there is
still something to be said. Charles 11.
planted nearly all the trees in the avenue
at Windsor with his, and some that arc
now in St. James' Park; and George 111.
had a mania for planting trees, as well as
innumerable giape vines. Her present
Majesty has planted over 5,000 trees in
carious places she has visited, and the
Prince of Wales cannot be very far be-
hind her in also doing so.?[Galignani
Messenger.

Demagnetizing Watches.

About a dozen men make a good liv-
ing among the working jewelers around
Maiden lane and in less pretentious lo-
calities by demagnetizing watches.
Many people arc not aware that they
should remove their watch from their
pocket when they arc near a dynamo or
any strong force of electricity. The or-
dinary watch under such circumstances
easily becomes magnetized, and until
demagnetized is no longer reliable as a
time-keeper. This odd business is com-
mencing to sufTcr from the introduction
of watches with insulated casts, which
protect the works. These are now being I
largely carried by all who go to work
around electric works, and who can
afford their cost. The others leave their
watches behiud them when they go to

work.
A business strongly connected with

this, but which is not followed any
more for a living, is the adjustment of
compasses on iron vessels alter their
cargo is stowed and when they are
ready to start on a voyage. The devia-
tion of the compass on iron vessels is so
easily influenced by the nature of the
cargo and the manner in which it is
stowed, that nearly every captain of one
luvs his compass adjusted before leaving
port.?[New York News.

OH i'
TRADF

MABKV(

REMSKaiN
Cures Promptly and Permanently

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

NEURALGIA,
Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost -hi ten,

SCIATICA,
Sprains, Bruiaes, Horns, Scalds*

fMir ewsei re a wnnci co rn . WwHimsro Id.

"August
Flower"

Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,
Mo. , during the past two years has
been affected with Neuralgia of the
Head, Stomach and Womb, and
writes: "My food did not seem to
strengthen me at all and my appe-
tite was very variable. My face
was yellow-, my head dull, and I had
such pains in my left side. In the
morning when I got up I would
have a flow of mucus in the mouth,
and a bad, bitter taste. Some-times
my breath became short, and I had
such queer, tumbling, palpitating
sensations around the heart. I ached
all day under the shoulder blades, '
in the left side, and down the back
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse
in the wet, cold weather of Winter
and Spring; and whenever the spells
came on, my feet and hands would
turn cold, and I could get no sleep
at all. I tried everywhere, and got
no reliefbefore using August Flower
Then the change came. Ithas done
me a wonderful deal of good during
the time I have taken it and is work- |
ing a complete cure." ®

G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr,Woodbury, N.J. .
Tlio Forgutl'iil Km ployue.

A successful business man says iliere
were two things which he learned when
he was eighteen which were afterward
of great use to him, namely: "Never
to lose anything, and never to forget

j anything."
I Ail old lawyer sent him with an im-
portant paper with certuin instructions
what to do with it. "But," intjuired the
young man, "suppose I lose it, what
shall I do then ?"

"You must not lose it."
"I don't mean to," said the young

man, "but suppose I should happen
to ?"

"ButI say you must not happen to;
I shall make no provision for such an
occurence; you must not lose it!"

This put a new train of thought into j
the young man's mind, and he found I
that if he was determined to do a i
thing he could do it. He made such I
a provision against every contingency |
that he never lost anything. He fonnd
this equally true about forgetting. If
a certain matter of importance was to
bo remembered, he pinned it down in
his mind, fastened itthere and made it
stay. He used to say: "When a man
tells mo he forgot to do something, I
tell him he might as well have said: T
do not care enough about your busiuess
to take the trouble to think about it
agaiu.'"

I once had an intelligent young man
in my| employ who deemed it sufficient
excuse for neglecting any important
tusk to say: "I forgot it." I told him
that would not answer. Ifhe was sutti*
iently interested, he would be careful
to remember. It was because he did
not care enough that ho forgot it. I
drilled him with this truth. He worked
for me three years, and during the last
of the three he was utterly chauged in
this respect. He did not forget a
thing. His forgetting, he found, was a
lazy, careless habit of the mind, which
he cured.? American Grocer.

ArtificialOyster Beds.

The oyster planters of the Long Island
Sound arc taking limestone from the
Hudson Hiver with which to make oys-
ter beds on which spawn can attach it-
self. These planters first used all the
oyster shells they could get from towns
along the sound and from New York.
Then they brought them by the shipload
from Maryland. The oyster shells, how-
ever, broke up rapidly and wcie washed
uwav, and it was found necessary to re-
sort to limestone, which is found to make
a permanent bed.?[Baltimore (Md.)
Trade.

TO! ItI NTS,

whether on pit aeuro bent or business, should
tnkoon every trip a bottlo of Syrup of I'igg,
hh it a ts most pleasantly and effectually on
the kidneys, liver and bowels, jreventing
fevers, headaches and other forms of sic-kn- ss.
For \u25baale in 50c. and SI.OO bottles by all leading
druggists.

There nro n out 2.5C0 women in the UnitedStates who hold diplomas from the medical
colleges. Uti

ttc.; best, Jsc. Lkmarib's Silk Miix,LittleFerry N.J.

PATENTS
HfIMCSTUD Y. Oook-koeplM. Buaineia rormaUUMb PenmaLuahlp, Arithmetic, Short-hand, etc,
n thoroughly taught by MAIL Circular* frea
llryunt's Collcntc, 457 Main Ht, Buffalo, N. Y.

W.IUOKKIS,

fSuccessfully Prosecutes Claims.
Lata Principal Ex&mlaer U.S. Pension Bureau.
'Jrr* In lutwar 16 udjudiratln" claim*. ai trainee.
KLV'HCKKAMIIIMI flla

Applied Into Nostrils Is Quickly \u25a0TkCM|(
Absorbed, Cleanses the Head, JjG4TAilftVV.l

Heals the Sores and Cures J

GATARRH.EN^Restore* Taste and Smell, quick-
Iv Relieve* Cold In Head and
Headache. 50e. ut Druggists. l
ELY BROS., sfi Warren St., N. Y VHK.JSSZJSZT. **9


